2000 Scholarship Recipients

John T. Lea Merit Scholarship Recipient
Ian Kelly with presenter Herb Lea

The tradition continues in the Neus Family.
Father Bill Neus, CGCS with scholarship winners Dan and Matt

Commercial and Residential Projects

- General Tree Maintenance
- Large Shrub Pruning
- Tree Preservation Before Construction
- Plant Health Care Programs
- Complete Tree and Stump Removals
- Fertilization and Aeration

301-598-8100
410-792-7300

www.tremasters.com

For Information On Turf Partners Products Call The Turf Partners Sales Representative In Your Area

Marc Petrus
Northern VA, DC Southern MD
540-710-1148

Steve Rudich
Southern NJ & Phil.
610-253-4003

Mike Del Biondo
Baltimore, Eastern Shore
717-764-2707

Dan Davis
Frederick Co., Western MD
717-667-3900

"FRESH POWERFUL BIOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
Recharge - Remove - Reopen
Fertilizers - Simplot/Best Brand - Scotts - Nature - Eco Fluids
Aquatrols - Rely - Rewet - Brilliance - Syringe
Cleanrack
Full Line of Seeds and Fluids